
Crown Humidors Announces debut of 2021
Collection Specializing in Custom Cigar
Accessories

Global distributor of one-of-a-kind humidors, cigar cabinets, and smoking accessories announces the

debut of 2021 Collection.

SHERIDAN, WYOMING, UNITED STATES, October 14, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Crown Humidors,

a global distributor of one-of-a-kind humidors, cigar cabinets, and smoking accessories,

announced the debut of its 2021 collection today. 

"Crown Humidors leads the field for next-generation humidification, having made significant

investments in our 2021 collection that provide the most accurate and reliable humidifiers for

today's cigar smoker. These humidors are superbly crafted for customers who are serious about

their cigars." 

Crown provides flawless, one-online stop-shopping for the finest luxury cigar humidors in the

United States and remains committed to an extended portfolio of state-of-the-art premium

products, priced competitively, 

Offering a full line of humidor accessories including the cabinet, display, furniture, end table,

desktop, electronic, and travel humidors. Unique Cigar and lounge accessories are also available

in price-friendly packages for purchase online.

Crown Humidors 2021 Collection Includes:

Cabinet Humidor

A Cabinet Humidor is the Holy Grail for storing Cigars. As Cigar connoisseurs become more

serious about their Cigar collections, the unique ways of holding them in the home have become

more popular. They very much resemble furniture in private homes, and for the commercial

cigar customer, Humidor Cabinet's have always been a great way to display Cigars for sale. There

is now an extensive selection of wood and shape displays to choose from. We also can facilitate

custom orders of the best Cabinet Humidors. While the average desktop humidor holds up to

100 cigars, the cabinet humidors hold thousands of stogies at one time. These humidors stand

between five and six feet tall with multiple shelving and LED lights to illuminate any cigar

collection.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.crownhumidors.com


Display Humidors

Our Display Humidors are the perfect choice to store your cigar collection while showcasing it to

others. With high-quality wood and a range of different designs, you are bound to find a

prominent position for these unique humidors within your home or commercial setting.

Enhancing any room's appearance, don't place your best cigars in storage. Instead, invest in a

high-quality humidor for your precious and potent tobacco.

Desktop Humidors

Desktop humidors are perfect for collectors and executives, with a selection ranging from

reclaimed wood to marble. Listed brands include Visol, Bey-Berk, Adorini, and Don Salvatore. A

few of the desktop humidors have an American flag or abstract design painted on the exterior.

Furniture Humidor

Another popular option for customers is a furniture humidor. These humidors are specifically

designed to resemble a regular piece of furniture in your home until you open guests'

component. Coffee tables, lockers, and end tables are each for sale in this collection.

Crown Humidors raises the bar for cigar aficionados bringing the ultimate cigar preservation and

maintenance through the click of a button. Cigar smokers not only get the finest in electronically

controlled humidors on the market, but they also enjoy a superb example of fine cabinetry

craftsmanship.

Crown Humidors very uniquely offers a range of peripheral products to support the cigar

connoisseurs who wish to have a venue by offering Air Purifiers, Luxury Chairs, and tables,

unique products. Even luxury Chess sets!

Visit Crown Humidors online to browse their selections of luxury humidors. If you're interested in

learning more about humidors, check out the blog at cigarlounge.crownhumidors.com.

ABOUT CROWN HUMIDORS: Welcome to Crown Humidors, your number one source for all

things Humidors and cigar accessories. Dedicated to top customer service, our focus remains

steadfast on dependability, customer service, and uniqueness. Founded in 2019 by a cigar

culture connoisseurs group, Crown Humidor has come a long way from our humble beginnings

(an idea hatched in a cigar lounge in Texas). We now serve customers all over the U.S. and are

thrilled to be a leading part of the Humidor and cigar industry. We hope you enjoy our products

as much as we enjoy offering them to you. If you have any questions or comments, please don't

hesitate to contact us. Learn more at crownhumidors.com.
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